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Transition Planning-

Though IEPs officially begin addressing this at age 14, it’s never too
early to start planning.
•Person-centered planning:
Nurture strengths and interests, especially with respect to post-secondary
education, employment, and independent living.
Be creative•

•

•Learn
•

•
•

Build in IEP supports (e.g., extracurricular activities)
Utilize family / community connections for volunteering and other experiences

what resources are available:
PaTTAN Secondary Transition
Transition Discoveries
School District Transition Coordinator

•High expectations paired with appropriate supports
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PaTTAN.net Graduation- Post-Secondary resources
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Skills we targeted for development
in the IEP via classes and
extracurricular activities
•Communication
•Social Skills
•Self-Advocacy
•Safety awareness
•Organization
•Listening comprehension/ processing
•Following multi-step directions
•Following a schedule/ telling time
•Using money
•Reading comprehension
•Written expression
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High School Senior Year: What’s next?
* Students who have mastered their IEP goals may be ready to accept their diploma after grade 12.
* Students who have not mastered their IEP goals: It may be appropriate to have the student “bank”
their diploma and continue to receive special education programming until age 21.

Programs where students ages 18-21 can continue working on
skills needed for their adult life
School district-run programs
○

○

Pittsburgh Public Schools’ CITY Connections- With six
classrooms across the city, including two at CCAC’s Allegheny
campus, students get community-based experience to address
educational, employment, and independent living goals.
Ben took two classes at CCAC while there.

Inclusive College programs for Students with ID/DD

Ensure that Agencies are involved in IEP meetings for a
smoother transition to Adult Systems
○
○

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR)
Office of Developmental Programs (ID/ Autism)

Ben had the opportunity to do
two Paid Work Experiences
through OVR while attending
CITY Connections.
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Turning 21, exiting special education programs
(aka Falling off the Cliff… to a soft landing)

Because we knew Ben was interested in attending college, we visited
several programs in Fall 2018:
University of Kansas’ TAP program; Slippery Rock University’s Rock Life;
Duquesne University’s Compass Program.

Communication with his OVR counselor and Supports Coordinator
ensured that the documents needed for those services were (and still
are) aligned with Ben’s goals.
•OVR funding for tuition and Assistive Technology
•Medicaid ID Waiver funding for tuition and habilitation services
•Scholarships: Pittsburgh Promise (for PPS students), DREAM Partnership, Ruby’s
Rainbow
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Applied/ Accepted to Duquesne Compass
Program, Fall, 2019:

Ben loves
working at
Phipps
Conservatory

•Six credits per semester for two or four years
•Content-area courses with modifications (e.g.,
with Ben’s interest in plants, he has taken several
biology courses.)
•Peer tutors and mentors (many from the
Occupational Therapy department)
The team determined that the
best way for Ben to demonstrate
•Internships
his learning was through
presentations; this is his Biology
•Option to live on campus or commute
final.
•Person-centered plan to develop schedule
aligned to his interests and strengths

Duquesne
Swim Club
welcomes
Compass
students.
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